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THREE POT PINE CURVED CANAPE BOARD
460X135X18

Curved design - classic look
Light weight - easy carry
three compartments - good spread
Sustainable pine - great eco credentials

SKU: BDPIN46013518-3COMP-ARCH-RB

OAK ARTISAN CANAPE BOARD 360X200X20

Customisable - for the personal touch
Angular design - contemporary look
Integrated ergonomic handle - easy to hold
Sustainable oak - great eco credentials

SKU: BDOAK36020020OIL

PERSONALISED SIT STAND DESK
800X500X850

FREE ENGRAVING
FREE OPTIONAL WINE GLASS HOLDER
Multi functional sit stand desk
Ultimately adjustable - creating the best posture
for different heights
Locking chucks - ensuring safe and sturdy
assembly
Optional glass holder

SKU: DSKPLY-800500850LAC

PERSONALISED OAK GARDEN WINE WAITER

The quirky rustic garden wine bottle & glass holder is
everyone's favourite garden party companion.

FREE ENGRAVING
Incredibly practical - easily carry a hold your
wine
Easily disassembled - perfect for carrying or
stowing away
Personalisation - make it yours or a perfect gift
FSC Oak - great ecological credentials

SKU: WGSOAK280D315

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/three-pot-pine-curved-canape-board-460x135x18/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Three+Pot+Pine+Curved+Canape+Board+460x135x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-artisan-canape-board-360x200x20/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Oak+Artisan+Canape+Board+360x200x20
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/sit-stand-quick-desk-800x500x850/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Personalised+Sit+Stand+Desk+800x500x850
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-garden-wine-waiter/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+Garden+Wine+Waiter
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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AMBERLEY GREY SHAKER STYLE
PERSONALISED 6 GLASS DRINKS RACK
812X141X528

FREE Engraving - make it truly yours
Shaker Style - timeless & classic look
Cotswold Amberley Grey - cool anthracite look
Sustainable oak - great ecological credentials
6 glasses & 8 bottles - plenty of capacity
Sturdy oak top shelf - greater capacity
Wall mounted - Convenient positioning

SKU: BRWOAK812141528AG

GRETTON GREY SHAKER STYLE
PERSONALISED 6 GLASS DRINKS RACK
812X141X528

FREE Engraving - make it truly yours
Shaker Style - timeless & classic look
Cotswold Gretton Grey - classic Cotswold look
Sustainable oak - great ecological credentials
6 glasses & 8 bottles - plenty of capacity
Sturdy oak top shelf - greater capacity
Wall mounted - Convenient positioning

SKU: BRWOAK812141528GG

AMBERLEY GREY SHAKER STYLE
PERSONALISED 4 GLASS DRINKS RACK
572X141X528

FREE Engraving - make it truly yours
Shaker Style - timeless & classic look
Cotswold Amberley Grey - cool anthracite grey
Sustainable oak - great ecological credentials
4 glass & 5 bottle - plenty of capacity
Sturdy oak top shelf - greater capacity
Wall mounted - Convenient positioning

SKU: BWROAK572141528AG

GRETTON GREY SHAKER STYLE
PERSONALISED 4 GLASS DRINKS RACK
572X141X528

FREE Engraving - make it truly yours
Shaker Style - timeless & classic look
Cotswold Gretton Grey - classic Cotswold grey
Sustainable oak - great ecological credentials
4 glass & 5 bottle - plenty of capacity
Sturdy oak top shelf - greater capacity
Wall mounted - Convenient positioning

SKU: BWROAK572141528GG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-shaker-style-personalised-6-glass-drinks-rack-812x141x528/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Shaker+Style+Personalised+6+Glass+Drinks+Rack+812x141x528
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-shaker-style-personalised-6-glass-drinks-rack-812x141x528/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Shaker+Style+Personalised+6+Glass+Drinks+Rack+812x141x528
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/shaker-style-personalised-4-glass-drinks-rack-572x141x528/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Shaker+Style+Personalised+4+Glass+Drinks+Rack+572x141x528
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-shaker-style-personalised-4-glass-drinks-rack-572x141x528/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Shaker+Style+Personalised+4+Glass+Drinks+Rack+572x141x528
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINSWICK RUSTIC WINE BOTTLE PADDLE
450X197X18

Rustic look - a popular range
Classic wine bottle shape - unique

SKU: PK-PDPIN45019718RB-LAC

PAINSWICK RUSTIC WINE BOTTLE PADDLE
750X197X18

Rustic look - a popular range
Classic wine bottle shape - unique

SKU: PK-PDPIN75019718RB-LAC

OILED OAK ARTIST PALETTE CANAPE BOARD
270DX13

Oiled – attractive finish
Solid oak – robust and timeless
Perfect for artists
Buon appetito!

SKU: BDOAK270D13

PERSONALISED OAK WELLY RACK 3 PAIR (2
TALL 1 SHORT)

Customisable - select size depending on the
number of big and little feet in your home
Solid FSC oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK3-375220B

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painswick-rustic-wine-bottle-paddle-450x197x18/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Painswick+Rustic+Wine+Bottle+Paddle+450x197x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painswick-rustic-wine-bottle-paddle-750x197x18/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Painswick+Rustic+Wine+Bottle+Paddle+750x197x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oiled-oak-artist-palette-canape-board-270dx13/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Oiled+Oak+Artist+Palette+Canape+Board+270Dx13
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-3-pair-2-tall-1-short/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+Welly+Rack+3+Pair+%282+tall+1+short%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PERSONALISED OAK WELLY RACK 4 PAIR (2
TALL 2 SHORT)

A must for every home!

Customisable - choose the size depending on
the number of big and little feet there are in
your home
Solid FSC oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK4-500220C

SOLID OAK DOORSTOP WITH COLOURED
CERAMIC HANDLE 90X90X140

Crafted from Oak - robust enough for everyday
use
Optional colours - matching your interior
Optional sizes - to suit your needs
Customisation - make it truly yours
Silicon pads - non slip for tiles and wooden
floors as well as carpets

SKU: N/A

SOLID OAK DOORSTOP WITH COLOURED
CERAMIC HANDLE 90X90X120

Crafted from Oak - robust enough for everyday
use
Optional colours - matching your interior
Optional sizes - to suit your needs
Customisation - make it truly yours
Silicon pads - non slip for tiles and wooden
floors as well as carpets

SKU: N/A

OAK KEY HOLDER SLOT RACK 300X90X38

Never misplace your keys or post again. This oak key
slot rack wouldn't look out of place in a stylish kitchen
or smart study.

Optional personalisation - make it yours
Solid oak - robust for everyday use
Integrated wall fixings - easily mounted
FSC Oak - great ecological credentials

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-4-pair-2-tall-2-short/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+Welly+Rack+4+Pair+%282+tall+2+short%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/solid-oak-doorstop-with-coloured-ceramic-handle-90x90x140/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Solid+Oak+Doorstop+with+Coloured+Ceramic+Handle+90x90x140
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/solid-oak-doorstop-with-coloured-ceramic-handle-90x90x120/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Solid+Oak+Doorstop+with+Coloured+Ceramic+Handle+90x90x120
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-key-holder-slot-rack-300x90x38/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Oak+Key+holder+Slot+Rack+300x90x38
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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RUSTIC CHAMPAGNE WINE CADDY
320X130X400

Sturdy design - can take the knocks and bumps
at the party
Great capacity - can hold up to 3 champagne
bottles
Rustic look - add a touch of class

SKU: BCPIN320130400RWE

GIN & TONIC BOTTLE & GLASS WALL
MOUNTED RUSTIC WOODEN RACK
270X135X565

Vintage look - match your style
Sustainably sourced - eco friendly
Bottle & glass capacity - plenty for two
Top shelf - further storage if required
Wall mounted - convenient positioning

SKU: BRGPIN270135565WE

PERSONALISED 4 GLASS & BOTTLE WALL
MOUNTED RUSTIC WOODEN WINE RACK
470X135X460

Vintage look - match your style
Customisable - what will yours say?
Sustainably sourced - eco friendly
4 bottle & glass capacity - plenty of room
Top shelf - further storage if required
Wall mounted - convenient positioning

SKU: BRWPIN470135460WE

JIGSAW PLATTER 385X195X18

Ergonomic design - Comfortable grip
Versatile - Canape platter, place-mat, serving
board or table centre
Solid Pine - robust for frequent use
Customisable - make it truly yours or
personalise your place settings

SKU: PDPINJ19538518LO

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-champagne-wine-caddy-320x130x400/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Rustic+Champagne+Wine+Caddy+320x130x400
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/2-gin-tonic-bottle-glass-wall-mounted-rustic-wooden-rack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Gin+%26+Tonic+Bottle+%26+Glass+Wall+Mounted+Rustic+Wooden%C2%A0Rack+270x135x565
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/4-glass-bottle-wall-mounted-rustic-wooden-wine-rack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Personalised+4+Glass+%26+Bottle+Wall+Mounted+Rustic+Wooden+Wine+Rack+470x135x460
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/jigsaw-platter/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Jigsaw+Platter+385x195x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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SQUARE EDGED COPPER HANDLE OAK
CHOPPING BOARD 250X170X34

34mm thick oak - standing the test of time
High quality food oil finish - enhancing and
protecting
Copper handle - for your convenience
Optional engraving - for customisation

SKU: BDOAKCH25017034OIL

SQUARE EDGED COPPER HANDLE OAK
CHOPPING BOARD 300X200X34

34mm thick oak - standing the test of time
High quality food oil finish - enhancing and
protecting
Copper handle - for your convenience
Optional engraving - for customisation
Sustainable oak - great ecological credentials

SKU: BDOAKCH30020034OIL

SQUARE EDGED COPPER HANDLE OAK
CHOPPING BOARD 350X220X34

34mm thick oak - standing the test of time
High quality food oil finish - enhancing and
protecting
Optional handle - for your convenience
Optional engraving - for customisation

SKU: BDOAKCH35022034OIL

RUSTIC STENCIL SHED SIGN 300X100X18

FREE DELIVERY
Wide selection of stencils - choose what suits
you
Pre drilled holes - quick and easy to hang

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/250mm-rustic-square-edged-copper-handle-oak-chopping-board/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Square+Edged+Copper+Handle+Oak+Chopping+Board+250x170x34
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/300mm-rustic-square-edged-copper-handle-oak-chopping-board/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Square+Edged+Copper+Handle+Oak+Chopping+Board+300x200x34
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/350mm-rustic-square-edged-copper-handle-oak-chopping-board/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Square+Edged+Copper+Handle+Oak+Chopping+Board+350x220x34
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-stencil-shed-sign/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Rustic+Stencil+Shed+Sign+300x100x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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SOLID OAK DOORSTOP WITH COLOURED
CERAMIC HANDLE 90X90X100

Crafted from Oak - robust enough for everyday
use
Optional colours - matching your interior
Optional sizes - to suit your needs
Customisation - make it truly yours
Silicon pads - non slip for tiles and wooden
floors as well as carpets

SKU: N/A

PERSONALISED OAK BOOT JACK

FREE ENGRAVING!
Easy to use - great when you're in a rush
Solid oak - tough enough for constant use
Personalisation - make it belong in your home
Sustainable sources - great ecological
credentials

SKU: BJOAK15033050

PERSONALISED OAK EGG RACK

Solid oak - for everyday use
Heavy design - added stability helping protect
the eggs
Personalisation - your kitchen your domain
FSC oak - eggcellent ecological credentials

SKU: N/A

RUSTIC OAK TABLET HOLDER

Technology and oak combined for this stylish must
have desk accessory

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/solid-oak-doorstop-with-coloured-ceramic-handle/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Solid+Oak+Doorstop+with+Coloured+Ceramic+Handle+90x90x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-boot-jack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+Boot+Jack
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-egg-rack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+Egg+Rack
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-oak-tablet-holder/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Rustic+Oak+Tablet+Holder
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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SQUARE OAK 5 TEA LIGHT HOLDER
400X100X40

This 5 Oak Tea Light Holder 300x100x40 will light up
any home as it complements both classic and
contemporary designs.

SKU: N/A

NEWSPAPER, POST & WINE QUAD RACK
925X150X18

This newspaper post and wine rack is not only a
feature but also incredibly practical - how will you use
it?

Multi use - works for newspapers, post and wine
Recessed wall fixings - ready to go, simply hang
it up

SKU: WP4-92515018RB

PERSONALISED OAK 4 SLOT POST AND KEY
TIDY

Never misplace your keys or post again
Easily hung on the wall
Personalise it with up to 3 lines of text

SKU: N/A

PERSONALISED WINE GLASS AND BOTTLE
CARRY

This wine glass and bottle carry is the perfect
accompaniment for a meal for two

FREE DELIVERY
Handy design - just one hand to carry your
bottle & glasses
Customisable - for a loving touch

SKU: PDOV-2401106OIL

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/plain-oak-tea-light-holder/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Square+Oak+5+Tea+Light+Holder+400x100x40
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/newspaper-post-wine-quad-rack-925x150x18/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Newspaper%2C+Post+%26+Wine+Quad+Rack+925x150x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/personalised-oak-4-slot-post-and-key-tidy/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+4+Slot+Post+and+Key+Tidy
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/wine-glass-and-bottle-carry/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Personalised+Wine+Glass+and+Bottle+Carry
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NEWSPAPER, POST & WINE TRIPLE RACK
610X150X18

This Newspaper, Post & Wine Rack is not only a
feature but also incredibly practical - how will you use
it?

Multi use - works for newspapers, post and wine
Recessed wall fixings - ready to go, simply hang
it up

SKU: WP3-61015018

PERSONALISED OAK WINE BOTTLE HOLDER

At best it looks precarious and at worst teetering but
rest assured you can be more than confident with this
balancing act.

FSC Oak - great ecological credentials
Solid oak - very robust
talking point - impress your guests

SKU: BWH2857527OIL

RUSTIC BROWN WAVE SERVING BOARD
350X195X18

Part of our unique Serving Board range. This range
aims to deliver something a little different to the
mainstream with a focus on practicality and versatility
ideal for buffet display or individual application.

SKU: BDPIN-W35019518RB-LAC

NATURAL WAVE SERVING BOARD
350X195X18

Part of our unique Serving Board range. This range
aims to deliver something a little different to the
mainstream with a focus on practicality and versatility
ideal for buffet display or individual application.

SKU: BDPIN-W35019518NAT-LAC

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/newspaper-post-wine-triple-rack-610x150x18/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Newspaper%2C+Post+%26+Wine+Triple+Rack+610x150x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-wine-bottle-holder/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+Wine+Bottle+Holder
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-wave-serving-board-350x195x18/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Wave+Serving+Board+350x195x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-wave-serving-board-350x195x18/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=personalised-mothers-day-gifts&utm_term=Natural+Wave+Serving+Board+350x195x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/



